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Company Message
Happy Holidays! 

The year is winding down, and we’re looking forward to feasts and festivities with friends and family. But with 
the big man in a red suit comes a chilly inevitability: icy, snowy roads. According to the U.S. Department of 
Transportation, 24% of weather-related accidents occur during snowy, icy or slushy conditions, leading to thou-
sands of injuries each year. Not only is the human cost high, but it can be costly to repair or replace vehicles lost 
to winter accidents.

Keep yourself safe on and off the job with these tips:

Slow Down and Brake Early. High speeds can lead to a lack of control, especially in a large vehicle like a truck. 
By cutting your speed and braking earlier than usual, you can avoid sliding out of control.

Give Other Vehicles More Space. While you can’t control other drivers, you can give yourself enough space to 
react. By increasing your following distance on the road, you can stop or get out of the way to avoid an accident.

Look Out For Black Ice. Does the road ahead of you look suspiciously wet? Then it might be covered in black 
ice, which can lead to your vehicle spinning or sliding. Take the time to slowly drive over this road hazard so you 
don’t lose control.

Stay Calm. While we want to avoid accidents at all costs, it’s important to stay in control during a dangerous 
situation. If you start to spin, keep a firm grip on the wheel and don’t try to steer out of it — this can lead to your 
vehicle flipping.

As always, if you witness an accident or are involved in one, call 911 for assistance from police and emergency 
services. By driving slowly and keeping an eye on road conditions, you can make sure you and those around you 
make it home for the holidays.

Whether you’re transporting crews to the jobsite or hauling heavy loads, trucks of all shapes and sizes help you 
tackle the biggest challenges. With Flex Fleet Rental, you can have a truck tailored to your needs delivered to 
you, anywhere in the country — there’s no need to worry about maintenance or acquisition costs.

Contact us to learn more about Flex Fleet Rental and get your rate today.

Holiday Photo Contest
This holiday season, we want your help to make social media merry and bright! Starting November 28th 
through December 28th, share a festive photo of your truck for your chance to win a prize! The official 
rules are as follows:

1. Follow @FlexFleetRental on LinkedIn and Instagram
2. Snap a festive photo of your truck
3. Post it on Instagram and tag us (multiple entries are allowed!)

*BONUS ENTRY
If your submission features a picture with you in it, your partner, or a friend,
it automatically counts as TWO ENTRIES.

A winner will be chosen and announced on Wednesday, December 28th. First place takes home a
$300 Amazon gift card, second place takes home a $200 Amazon gift card, and third place takes
home a $100 Amazon gift card.

Happy Holidays!
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Why Landscaping 
Companies Do Snow 
Removal?

How to Determine Fleet 
Tire Load Ratings

 Driving in winter can be a 
stressful experience for even 
the most experienced drivers. 
With ice, snow, and slush on 
the roads, it’s important to 
know how to stay safe and 
avoid an accident. Here are 
some useful tips to follow 
before heading out on the road 
this winter.”

 What do landscaping 
companies do in the winter 
when snow is all over the 
ground? Many offer plowing or 
snow removal for clients to 
provide year-round service. Flex 
Fleet Rental can help provide a 
start for companies looking to 
do snow removal this winter!”

 In today’s competitive 
world, fleet managers need to 
have an in-depth understanding 
of their truck tires and know 
how they can impact the fleet’s 
bottom line. One aspect of fleet 
tires that affects tire 
performance is fleet tire load 
ratings. Let’s explore everything 
you need to know about them!”

Join Us on Social Media

Head Over to Flex Fleet Rental
to Order Your Next Fleet

Next Month: 
2023 is almost here! Join us for a message from Flex Fleet Rental 
leadership to ring in the new year.
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ICYMI: Flex Fleet Rental is now open for business in Canada! We’re excited to deliver the right trucks, at the 
right time, and in the right place — now across all Canadian provinces. Whether you’re looking for 50 trucks or 
just a few, we have you covered. Visit our site at flexfleetcanada.ca to get started today.

Read More Read More Read More

If you haven’t followed our official accounts on social media, what’re you waiting for? Follow us today for all 
the latest news and information on Flex Fleet Rental. Tap the logos below to visit our pages!

Keep Your Holidays 
Safe With These Winter 
Driving Tips


